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EVERAGE AUTO.COM TO SPONSOR RUMBLE WEDGE KARTS
Leading NE Indiana Used Car Dealership Lends Support to Newly Added Rumble Division
FORT WAYNE, IN (Oct. 19, 2021) – It was announced last week that the growing Wedge Kart division has been
added to this year’s 23rd running of the Rumble in Fort Wayne presented by Jason Dietsch Trailer Sales and
immediately EverageAuto.com of Angola, IN jumped on board as the division’s title sponsor.
With full racing programs on a purposely built 1/6 mile concrete oval inside the Allen County War Memorial
Coliseum and Expo Center, the Rumble will feature Midgets, Winged and Non-Winged 600 Midgets, Go-Karts
and Quarter Midgets along with the Wedge Karts Friday and Saturday, December 17 & 18.
EverageAuto.com opened in 2003 and was founded on owner Craig Everage’s pledge to “provide the best,
honest and most local hometown friendly car buying experience I can provide to the community I grew up in.”
That pledge has since allowed Everage to open a second location in LaGrange, IN.
When asked about why he’s chosen to sponsor the inaugural appearance of the EverageAuto.com Wedge
Karts at the Rumble, he said, “My son (Cruz) and I love going to the Rumble. I’ve been to almost every one of
them and ever since he’s been old enough, he’s gone with me. I was excited to hear that Wedge Karts were
being added, as I bought Cruz a Badger Chassis Wedge Kart last Christmas, but we only got to race it a couple
times this year due to my work and race schedule. Now, not only do we get the chance to be a part of one of
our favorite races, but I get to help other kids to get a chance of running the Rumble as well.”
The EverageAuto.com Wedge Karts will follow the same racing format adapted by the Go-Kart and Quarter
Midget divisions. Two heats of point-earning preliminary heats races will determine positioning the main
events.
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